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This functional magnetic resonance imaging study examined medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) activity as young
and older participants rated an unknown young and older person, and themselves, on personality characteristics.
For both young and older participants, there was greater activation in ventral mPFC (anterior cingulate) when
they made judgments about own-age than other-age individuals. Additionally, across target age and participant
age, there was greater activity in a more anterior region of ventral mPFC (largely medial frontal gyrus, anterior
cingulate) when participants rated others than when they rated themselves. We discuss potential interpretations of
these findings in the context of previous results suggesting functional specificity of subregions of ventral mPFC.
Keywords: Medial prefrontal cortex; Own-age effects; Self-referential processing; Similarity; Ambiguity.

People pay greater attention to, and have better
memory for, own-age than other-age faces
(Anastasi & Rhodes, 2005; Baeckman, 1991;
Ebner & Johnson, 2010; Harrison & Hole, 2009;
He, Ebner, & Johnson, 2011). One possibility
is that this ‘own-age bias’ is related to greater
self-relevance of own-age as compared to other-age
individuals. If so, functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) should identify brain regions
associated with self-referential processing that are
more active when people think about own-age than
other-age individuals.
Activity in medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC),
including anterior cingulate cortex, is associated
with a wide range of self-referential thinking (see

Amodio & Frith, 2006; Northoff et al., 2006;
Van Overwalle, 2009, for reviews). Furthermore,
there is increasing evidence suggesting functional
specificity within mPFC, in that subregions of
mPFC are associated with different aspects or
dimensions of self-relevant thinking (Amodio &
Frith, 2006; Benoit, Gilbert, Volle, & Burgess, 2010;
D’Argembeau et al., 2007; D’Argembeau, Xue,
Lu, Van der Linden, & Bechara, 2008; Jenkins &
Mitchell, in press; Johnson et al., 2006; Johnson,
Nolen-Hoeksema, Mitchell, & Levin, 2009; Kelley
et al., 2002; Mitchell, Banaji, & Macrae, 2005;
Moran, Macrae, Heatherton, Wyland, & Kelley,
2006; Northoff et al., 2006; Ochsner et al., 2004,
2005; Packer & Cunningham, 2009). For example,
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ventral mPFC is more active when thinking about
self and familiar or similar others, and dorsal
mPFC is more active when thinking about unfamiliar or dissimilar others (Amodio & Frith, 2006;
Mitchell, Macrae, & Banaji, 2006). In Mitchell et al.
(2006), similarity was manipulated by asking participants to think about and rate themselves and
two individuals (one described as having liberal
views and one as having conservative views) on
how they would feel about a range of opinions,
likes, and dislikes (e.g., to enjoy having a roommate
from a different country; to drive a small car entirely
for environmental reasons). The more liberal participants showed greater activity in ventral mPFC
when thinking about the liberal than the conservative target, and the less liberal participants showed
the reverse. In addition, the more liberal participants showed greater activity in dorsal mPFC when
thinking about the conservative target than the liberal target, and the less liberal participants showed
the reverse.
Like young adults, older adults show mPFC
activity
during
self-referential
processing
(Gutchess, Kensinger, & Schacter, 2007; Mitchell
et al., 2009). But no study, to our knowledge, has
investigated age-group differences in mPFC when
participants think about young versus older individuals. We adapted the paradigm used by Mitchell
et al. (2006) to explore this question. Young and
older participants were asked to make judgments
about personality characteristics of an unknown
young and an unknown older adult individual, as
well as about themselves. If age, like political orientation, induces a sense of similarity with another
person, then we would expect greater activity in
ventral mPFC when participants think about an
individual similar (versus dissimilar) to themselves
in age and greater activity in dorsal mPFC when
they think about an individual dissimilar (versus
similar) to themselves in age. Such findings would
support the hypothesis that there is a functional
ventral/dorsal subdivision of mPFC related to
similarity to the self.
In addition, we compared activity in mPFC
when participants thought about others, regardless of age, to when they thought about themselves. Previous studies suggest that the amount of
activity in ventral mPFC is greater when thinking about oneself than thinking about others, both
similar and dissimilar to the self (e.g., in political views, self > similar other > dissimilar other;
Mitchell et al., 2006). But, there is also evidence that
activity in ventral mPFC increases when evaluative
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judgments must be made under ambiguous conditions (Jenkins & Mitchell, 2010) or when decisions
must be made under greater uncertainty (Stern,
Gonzales, Welsh, & Taylor, 2010). In our study,
participants were not given any information about
the young and older target individuals, other than
their pictures. Greater activity in ventral mPFC
when thinking about oneself than others would suggest that similarity is the more important factor
in determining activity in ventral mPFC, whereas
greater activity when thinking about others than
oneself would suggest that uncertainty is the more
important factor (presumably there is more uncertainty about the personality characteristics of an
unknown other than one’s self).
METHOD
Participants
Participants were healthy college students (n = 12
[6 females], M age = 21.7 years [SD = 2.1; range =
19–26]) and healthy and active, independently living
older adults (n = 12 [4 females], M age = 69.9 years
[SD = 6.7; range = 62–85]). Participants reported
being in good health, with no history of stroke,
heart disease, or primary degenerative neurological
disorder, and were right-handed, native English
speakers. They all had normal, or corrected to
normal, vision and none were taking psychotropic
medications. Young and older participants did
not differ on self-ratings of physical or emotional
health (scale 1–5, with 5 = excellent), when asked
how they were feeling the day of the scan (Physical:
M Young Participants = 4.2 [SD = 0.7], M Older Participants
= 4.5 [SD = 0.5]; Emotional: M Young Participants =
4.1 [SD = 0.9], M Older Participants = 4.3 [SD = 0.5]).
There were no age-group differences in an abbreviated version of the verbal subscale of the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS; Wechsler, 1987;
MYoung Participants = 22.5 [SD = 5.2], M Older Participants
= 21.4 [SD = 6.0]; max possible = 30) or education
level (reported in years, 12 = high school diploma;
M Young Participants = 14.8 [SD = 1.5], M Older Participants
= 15.7 [SD = 2.7]) (all ps > .05). Older participants scored high on the Folstein Mini Mental
State Examination (MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, &
McHugh, 1975; M = 28.3 [SD = 1.5]; max possible
= 30). All participants were compensated for participation. The Human Investigation Committee
of Yale University Medical School approved the
protocol; informed consent was obtained from all
participants.
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Design and stimuli
The design was a mixed 2 (Participant Age Group:
young, older) × 3 (Target Type: Young, Older, Me)
factorial design, with Participant Age as a betweensubjects factor and Target Type as a within-subjects
factor. Participants saw three types of stimuli: a
picture of a young person, a picture of an older person, and a black silhouette superimposed with the
word ‘ME’. On each trial they also saw a personality statement and rated how much they thought
the statement applied to the person shown or to
themselves.
Across the experiment, stimuli were six pictures
of young faces and six of older faces, all with neutral
expressions, from the standardized and validated
FACES database (Ebner, Riediger, & Lindenberger,
2010). Pictures were full-color frontal head shots
on grey backgrounds (see Figure 1 for samples;
FACES item numbers of the 12 stimuli used across
the experiment were 5, 8, 15, 60, 69, 89, 98, 102, 131,
133, 153, and 182). There were no age-group differences in attractiveness, distinctiveness, or facial
expression of these faces as rated by an independent
sample of young and older adults. Each participant
saw only two pictures, one young and one older, one
older and one younger. Particular faces were counterbalanced across participants. Consistent with
the procedure of Mitchell et al. (2006), intermixed
between face trials, a gender-neutral black silhouette superimposed with the word ‘ME’ in white
letters appeared on a grey background. In addition, 150 personality statements adapted from the
Revised NEO Personality Inventory (NEO-PI-R;
Costa & McCrae, 1992) were used, divided into
three sets of 50 statements (see Table 1 for examples). Each participant saw one set of 50 statements

Apprehensive about the future
Keep a cool head in emergencies
Work slowly but steadily
Have often been leader of groups
Try to forgive and forget insults
Known for generosity
Try to do jobs carefully
Always able to get organized
Empathize with feelings of others
Often experience strong emotions
Note: Across the experiment, 150 personality statements were
presented. Fifty statements were presented to each participant;
selection of statements was counterbalanced across participants.

(10 of each NEO-PI-R personality trait); each
statement appeared once for each target picture
(Young, Older, Me). The three sets were counterbalanced across participants. Trials were pseudorandomly presented with not more than two pictures of the same face or the ‘ME’ picture in succession and not more than two statements referring to
the same personality trait in sequence. Stimulus presentation and response collection were controlled
using E-Prime (Schneider, Eschman, & Zuccolotto,
2002).
Procedure
Figure 1 shows the Personality Rating Task (female
version) and event timing. On each trial, participants first saw a target picture (Young, Older,
Me) with the rating scale below it. After 1 second, a statement appeared on the screen between
the picture and the scale for 4 seconds, followed
by a crosshair for an average of 3.5 seconds
(jittered: 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, or 4.00 seconds).

Figure 1. Trial event timing for the Personality Rating Task (female version). Faces shown are sample faces from the FACES database;
see text for list of numbers of faces actually used in the experiment. [To view this figure in color, please visit the online version of this
journal.]
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Trials were pseudo-randomly presented, and displaying the face alone before the statement allowed
participants to orient their thinking to the appropriate person before making their rating about the
particular personality statement. Participants were
asked to infer each person’s personality as accurately as possible from the picture, and to rate each
statement (1 = very little, 2 = somewhat, 3 = quite
a bit) with respect to how much they thought the
statement would apply to the person or, on Me
trials, to themselves. Participants indicated their
ratings by pressing one of three buttons on the
response pad they held in their right hand using
their index (1), middle (2), or ring (3) finger. They
were told not to dwell on the item but to give a
spontaneous response to the statement as soon as
they had made their decision and while the picture was still present. Ratings and response latencies
were collected.
Before participants entered the scanner, they
practiced the task for 10 trials with target individuals and personality statements that were different from those used during the scan session.
Instructions were clarified, if necessary. In the scanner, there were 3 runs of 50 trials each, for a total of
150 trials, resulting in 50 trials per participant per
target type (Young, Older, Me).
About 5 minutes after the scan, in a separate testing room, participants rated how generally similar
they thought each of the two persons they had seen
during the scan was to them on a scale ranging
from 1 (very dissimilar) to 7 (very similar). They
also responded to a short demographic questionnaire including items on physical and emotional
health, and completed the verbal subscale of the
WAIS. Older participants also were administered
the MMSE.
Imaging details
Images were acquired using a 1.5 T Siemens Sonata
scanner at Yale’s Magnetic Resonance Research
Center. After anatomical localizer scans, functional
images were acquired with a single-shot echoplanar
gradient-echo pulse sequence (TR = 2000 ms, TE
= 35 ms, flip angle = 80 degrees, FOV = 240 mm).
The 24 oblique axial slices were 3.8 mm thick with
an in-plane resolution of 3.75 × 3.75 mm; they were
aligned with the AC-PC line. Each run began with
four discarded acquisitions to allow tissue to reach
steady state magnetization, and was followed by an
approximately 1-minute rest interval.
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fMRI analyses
Data were analyzed using Statistical Parametric
Mapping (SPM5; Wellcome Department of
Imaging Neuroscience). Pre-processing included
slice timing correction, motion correction,
co-registration of functional images to the participant’s anatomical scan, spatial normalization
and smoothing (9 mm full-width half maximum,
FWHM, Gaussian kernel). Spatial normalization
used a study-specific template brain composed of
the average of the young and older participants’
T1 anatomical images (the detailed procedure is
available from the authors). Functional images
were re-sampled to 3-mm isotropic voxels at the
normalization stage.
Standard whole-brain general linear model
(GLM) analyses were conducted. First-level, singlesubject statistics were modeled by convolving
each trial with the SPM canonical hemodynamic
response function to create a regressor for each condition (Target Type: Young, Older, Me). Parameter
estimates (beta images) of activity for each condition and each participant were then entered into
a second-level group whole-brain random-effects
analysis using a mixed 2 (Participant Age Group)
× 3 (Target Type) ANOVA, with Participant Age
Group as a between-subjects factor and Target
Type as a within-subjects factor. From within
this group model, contrasts were conducted: (1)
to examine interactions between Participant Age
Group (Young, Older) and Target Type (Young,
Older), and (2) to compare Other trials (collapsed
across Young and Older targets) versus Me trials
across all participants. To ensure both an acceptable
Type I error rate and a reasonable balance between
Type I and Type II errors, both contrasts were conducted at the threshold of 10 contiguous voxels each
significant at p < .005 (Lieberman & Cunningham,
2009; see also Forman et al., 1995).
For each region of activation in mPFC identified by either of the two contrasts examined (i.e.,
Own-age targets > Other-age targets for participant age groups separately, and Other targets >
Me across all participants, respectively), beta values
were extracted for each participant from a 5-mm
sphere around the local maximum and averaged to
produce a single value for each target type. These
values are depicted in the bar graphs of Figures 2
and 3. In the fashion of follow-up F- and t-tests
in ANOVA, subsequent statistical comparisons of
these values were conducted outside SPM to aid
interpretation of the activations.
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Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates are reported. Anatomical localization
used the Talairach Daemon (Lancaster et al.,
2000) on coordinates transformed using icbm2tal
(http://www.brainmap.org/icbm2tal/), and labels
were confirmed visually using the Talairach and
Tournoux (1988) atlas.

RESULTS
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Behavioral results
Compliance with the rating task in the scanner was
high, with a button press on 99% of the trials. A
mixed 2 (Participant Age Group) × 3 (Target Type)
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
on mean ratings of personality statements (see
Table 2) showed a main effect for Participant Age
Group, F(1, 22) = 4.33, p < .05, ηp 2 = .16, with
young participants indicating greater endorsement
of the presented personality statements than older
participants for all target types (i.e., Young, Older,
or Me). It also showed a main effect for Target
Type, Wilks’ λ = 0.80, F(2, 21) = 19.88, p < .001,
ηp 2 = .65, with greater endorsement of personality
traits when participants evaluated Me than Young
or Older targets and when participants evaluated
Young targets than Older targets (all ps < .005).
The interaction was not significant (p > .10).
In addition, mean response times for ratings (see
Table 2) showed a main effect for Participant Age
Group, F(1, 22) = 5.55, p < .05, ηp 2 = .20, with
young participants responding faster than older
participants. In addition to a marginal main effect
for Target Type, Wilks’ λ = 0.80, F(2, 21) = 2.69,
p = .09, ηp 2 = .20, there was a marginal Participant
Age Group × Target Type interaction, Wilks’ λ =
0.77, F(2, 21) = 3.06, p = .07, ηp 2 = .23, that arose
because young participants responded faster to Me

trials than to Older targets and faster to Older targets than to Young targets (all ps < .05), whereas
older participants did not differ in their response
times to the different target types (all ps > .10).

fMRI results
The primary interest of this study was whether
areas of mPFC showed differential activation in
young and older participants for Young and Older
targets. Figure 2 shows a ventral area of mPFC
(anterior cingulate; BA 24; MNI: x = −6, y = 30,
z = −6) that demonstrated a Participant Age Group
× Target Type interaction (p < .005): Activity for
both participant age groups was greater when evaluating own-age than other-age targets (p = .02 and
p =.07, respectively, for young and older participants). In addition, for young participants, activity
in this area was greater for Young targets than
Me targets (p = .06), but was not different for
Older targets than Me targets (p > .10). Older participants, in contrast, showed greater activity for
Older targets than Me targets (p = .002), but no
difference between Young targets and Me targets
(p > .10).
A second set of contrasts compared activation
when rating both other target types (i.e., collapsing
across Young and Older targets) versus Me targets
(Figure 3). A more anterior area of ventral mPFC
(medial frontal gyrus extending into anterior cingulate and superior frontal gyrus; BA 10, 9, 32; MNI:
x = 0, y = 51, z = −6) showed greater activity
during Other trials than Me trials for both young
and older participants (both ps < .005). No medial
frontal areas in this contrast showed a Participant
Age Group effect (even when the threshold was lowered to p < .01). In addition, no area of mPFC
showed greater activity when contrasting Me >
Other targets.

TABLE 2
Means and standard deviations (SD) for ratings of and response time (ms) to personality statements of young and
older participants

Young target
Older target
Me

Rating

Response time

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Young participants

Older participants

Young participants

Older participants

2.06 (0.16)
1.89 (0.15)
2.22 (0.14)

1.98 (0.21)
1.82 (0.17)
2.15 (0.17)

2445 (361)
2376 (302)
2259 (376)

2706 (365)
2738 (422)
2711 (469)
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Figure 2. A region of ventral mPFC (anterior cingulate; BA 24; MNI: x = −6, y = 30, z = −6; cluster size 11 voxels; maximum F-value
for the cluster 12.95) showing a Participant Age Group × Target Type interaction. The region of activation represents the F-map of the
contrast; it is displayed on the standard reference brain in SPM. The crosshair indicates the peak voxel (local maximum) within the
region of activation. Bar graphs show the mean parameter estimates (beta values) separately for age groups and target types; betas for
this region of activation identified by the contrast Own-age targets > Other-age targets were extracted for each individual from a 5-mm
sphere around the local maximum and averaged to produce a single value for each target type. [To view this figure in color, please visit
the online version of this Journal.]

No other mPFC areas were identified in either
of these contrasts. A table of all regions of activation identified in these contrasts is available from
the authors.
DISCUSSION
In the present fMRI study, both young and older
adults showed greater activity in ventral mPFC
(anterior cingulate; Figure 2) when rating personality characteristics of own-age as compared to
other-age individuals. This is consistent with previous suggestions that ventral mPFC is more active
when thinking about similar than dissimilar others
(Amodio & Frith, 2006; Mitchell et al., 2006; Van
Overwalle, 2009). That is, one possible explanation
for the greater activation in ventral mPFC when
evaluating own-age than other-age individuals in
the current study is that participants perceive themselves to be more similar to own-age than otherage individuals. Consistent with this, the post-scan
reports showed that young participants perceived
greater similarity with the Young targets (M = 4.50,

SD = 1.57) than the Older targets (M = 2.50, SD
= 1.17; t(11) = 3.83, p = .003). Older participants,
however, reported equal similarity with the Older
targets (M = 2.67, SD = 1.78) and the Young targets (M = 2.75, SD = 1.71; t(11) = 0.12, p = .91). It
is possible that older adults are reluctant to explicitly admit similarity with other older adults (e.g.,
due to a negative aging stereotype; Gluth, Ebner,
& Schmiedek, 2010; Hummert, Garstka, O’Brien,
Greenwald, & Mellott, 2002). The idea that this
region reflects perceived similarity also receives support from a positive correlation, r = .53, p <
.01, across participant age groups, between participants’ perceived similarity to own-age as compared
to other-age targets and BOLD response to ownage as compared to other-age targets in this region
of ventral mPFC (Figure 2).1 Consistent with the
analysis of mean ratings, when the age groups were

1 There was no correlation between perceived similarity and
activation in the more anterior region of ventral mPFC that
showed Other targets > Me (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. An anterior area of ventral mPFC (medial frontal gyrus extending into anterior cingulate and superior frontal gyrus; BA 10,
9, 32; MNI: x = 0, y = 51, z = −6; cluster size 2348 voxels; maximum t-value for the cluster 6.68) showing Other targets > Me in young
and older participants. The region of activation represents the t-map of the contrast; it is displayed on the standard reference brain in
SPM. The crosshair indicates the peak voxel (local maximum) within the region of activation. Bar graphs show the mean parameter
estimates (beta values) separately for age groups and target types; betas for this region of activation identified by the contrast Other
targets > Me across participant age groups were extracted for each individual from a 5-mm sphere around the local maximum and
averaged to produce a single value for each target type. [To view this figure in color, please visit the online version of this journal.]

analyzed separately, the correlation was only significant in young participants, r = .58, p < .05 (for
older participants: r = .24, p > .10).
If this area of ventral mPFC is related to similarity, one might expect activity to be greater for
Me trials than for either Young or Older trials for
both young or older participants, which was not
the case. It is possible that presentation of only a
black silhouette superimposed with the word ‘ME’
somehow reduced engagement of self-referential
processing during Me trials. This seems unlikely,
however, given that Mitchell et al. (2006) found
greater ventral mPFC activity (MNI: 18, 57, 9)
for Me than Other targets using a silhouette for
Me trials (and pictures for Other trials). Another
possibility is that the greater activation in this particular area of ventral mPFC (Figure 2) when evaluating own-age than other-age individuals reflects
valenced evaluative processing (Cunningham, Raye,
& Johnson, 2004), or intuitive feelings about value
(Ochsner et al., 2005; see also Lebreton, Jorge,
Michel, Thirion, & Pessiglione, 2009). Cunningham

et al. identified a region (MNI: 0, 28, −8) very similar to the one in our study (MNI: −6, 30, −6)
when participants made good–bad (as compared
to abstract–concrete) judgments about socially relevant concepts such as ‘abortion’, ‘welfare’, and
‘happiness’. Asking participants to make judgments about unknown others may engage more
evaluative processing than making judgments about
the self, as attitudes about the self may be more
readily available. Furthermore, evaluations may be
more affectively laden when referring to members of one’s own age group than those of other
age groups, consistent with a role for ventral
anterior cingulate in affective processing (Bush,
Luu, & Posner, 2000; see also Amodio & Frith,
2006).
We also observed greater activity in a larger,
more anterior, region of ventral mPFC (medial
frontal gyrus extending into anterior cingulate and
superior frontal gyrus) when participants rated personality characteristics of others (i.e., both Young
and Older targets) than when they rated themselves
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(Figure 3). This appears inconsistent with other
studies finding self > other in regions of ventral mPFC (Benoit et al., 2010; D’Argembeau et
al., 2007; Gutchess et al., 2007; Heatherton et al.,
2006; Mitchell et al., 2006). However, previous studies used either vignettes to familiarize participants
with the political views of to-be-evaluated targets
before the rating task (Mitchell et al., 2006) or
presented familiar individuals as to-be-evaluated
targets (e.g., friend, Albert Einstein; Benoit et al.,
2010; Gutchess et al., 2007; Heatherton et al.,
2006). Thus participants presumably had particular
individuals in mind. In the present study, participants saw only a picture of each of the to-be-rated
individuals without any additional information and
thus had to infer from the picture or speculate about
the targets’ personality characteristics.
This difference among studies in what participants know about the to-be-evaluated targets
makes it likely that somewhat different processes
were involved, as represented in the recruitment
of different subregions of mPFC. That is, whereas
in previous studies with known others, responses
may have been made based on more explicit person
knowledge, in the present study’s ‘minimal information paradigm’ participants had to make inferences
under uncertain or ambiguous conditions. In line
with this interpretation, a similar region of anterior
ventral mPFC was found to be more active when
participants made judgments about ambiguous versus unambiguous mental states of protagonists in
scenarios (MNI: −8, 50, −2; Jenkins & Mitchell,
2010). Also, when participants made judgments
about which activities are associated with which
gender, a just slightly less ventral mPFC region
(MNI: −4, 54, 6) showed greater activation for
stereotypic (e.g., maintaining the car) as compared
to non-stereotypic (e.g., using a cell phone) activities (Quadflieg et al., 2008). Thus, one possibility consistent with these various findings is that
under conditions of uncertainty, such as making
evaluative judgments about personality traits of
unknown others with minimal prior information,
both young and older adults rely largely on stereotypes. Furthermore, in the present study, as they
rated the targets, participants likely developed an
impression of each of the two targets online and
over time (as opposed to information available prior
to ratings, as in other studies). Supporting this
suggestion, Schiller, Freeman, Mitchell, Uleman,
and Phelps (2009) found an anterior area of ventral mPFC (MNI: −1, 44, 1) to be active during
impression formation.
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Another possibility is raised by the findings of
Ruby and Decety (2004) that a similar region of
anterior ventral mPFC (MNI −8, 64, −8) was
involved in third-person versus first-person perspective taking (according to your mother > according to you). Our participants may have attempted to
take the target persons’ perspective in order to infer
their personality characteristics (but see, Ames,
Jenkins, Banaji, & Mitchell, 2008; D’Argembeau
et al., 2007; Ochsner et al., 2005, for counterevidence).
It is important to note that although many studies investigating the role of mPFC in self-referential
processing focus on areas of mPFC where self >
other, several also report areas of mPFC where
other > self (Benoit et al., 2010; Ochsner et al.,
2005, Experiment 2), as in the current study. As discussed above, procedures vary widely across studies
(e.g., evaluation of trait adjectives versus complex
personality characteristics, attitudes, preferences,
or beliefs; level of closeness and/or similarity of,
and amount of information about, to-be-evaluated
targets; time available for decision making). A
more systematic investigation of conditions under
which one finds self > other versus other > self,
and in which subregions of mPFC, is necessary.
Nevertheless, the present study’s findings, together
with existing literature, suggest several, perhaps
interrelated, hypotheses: That evaluation of personality traits of unknown others may be different
from evaluation of known others, and, as compared to evaluating oneself, may be characterized
by uncertainty and reliance on stereotypes, possibly
involving processes of impression formation and
perhaps perspective taking. Disentangling such factors (e.g., affect, similarity, closeness, self-relevance,
ambiguity), and their relation to self-referential
processing, and to specific subregions of mPFC,
will advance our understanding of the functional
specificity of mPFC.
In sum, whereas previous studies have emphasized potential differences in function between ventral and dorsal regions of mPFC, the results of
the present study suggest that there are functionally separable regions within ventral mPFC, for
both young and older participants. One hypothesis is that during evaluation of unknown others,
activity in one area of ventral mPFC is related to
similarity to self or affective evaluative processing,
whereas activity in a more anterior area is related to
ambiguity/uncertainty, perspective taking and/or
stereotyping. Further clarifying such differentiation of functions in ventral mPFC, and identifying
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patterns of intact and disrupted functioning associated with different populations and contexts, is
an important goal for social cognitive and affective
neuroscience.
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